Strategic Approach:
Summary
OV E RV I E W

Framed around the key goals of the vision statement, the overall concept provides a continuous riverside trail within the project limits,
punctuated by a key business district to the north, and unique destinations along the way.
Destinations
Several key destinations are proposed that will draw visitors and patrons from Shorewood and beyond. It is the intent that these are
unique to Shorewood as well as the region and will give people a reason to visit this area on a frequent basis.
Access
Barrier free access to the river is a critical component of the plan. One of the most called for items during the public input process was
simply the ability to look at the river, followed by the ability to get close to the river. The plan will provide access for a variety of trail users
including; hiking, biking, rollerblading, and cross-country skiing. Designated parking areas and boat launches will provide vehicular and
boat access as well as places for secure supervision and emergency services to gain entry to previously isolated locations.
Identity
With the importance of two state highways, and their immediately adjacent connections to interstate I-55 and interstate I-80, comes heavy
traffic patterns and important exposure from the region to the Village. It is important that the image displayed aligns with the identity
of the community within. A gateway to the north, along with bridge enhancements, signs and wayfinding, and a strong architectural
character at the intersection will tell visitors who and what Shorewood is.
Economics
With just over 13,800 people, it is important that this big vision does not overburden the residents. Opportunities for public partnerships,
grant funding, revenue generations opportunities, and shared costs will be explored at every turn. A strong private-public partnership will
be crucial to the success of the intersection in particular.
The River
Although somewhat of an obvious conclusion, it is clear that the River is the most vital asset in the plan area. Taking better care of the
river through water quality enhancement, shoreline stabilization, meaningful access points, and educational stewardship will be a part of
each phase of riverfront improvements.
R I V E RWA L K S E C T I O N S

Below are typical cross sections that could be seen along the River. The materials of the riverwalk vary based on where they are located.
The next section describes the amenity zones and the typical materials used for the riverwalk.
Typical Riverwalk Section

Typical Node Section



Village of Shorewood

AMENITY ZONES

As the plan began to evolve, it was evident that the existing character and adjacent uses of the Riverfront had distinctive qualities that
aligned best with a particular development style. All segments of the Riverfront Trail will act as a regional walking and bike path and
will provide; a 10’ minimum width bike path, gathering nodes, security level lighting, site furnishings, signs and wayfinding, river’s edge
improvements and access, in-stream improvements, and landscape enhancements.

Existing Conditions

Zone A
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This area lying in between
Hammel Woods and the
Gabrielson Property will
showcase two complimentary
aspects…a riverwalk and a
business district. The business
district designs will invite
private investment to the highly
visible intersection in a manner
that is beneficial to all parties.
Architectural style of the
proposed mixed use plan along
with streetscape improvements
will define the intersection
and act as a gateway to the
community. An improved bridge
aesthetic and access under and
across the bridges will connect
the rich offering of amenities
to all users. Buffered from
the business of the streets,
each zone will have a differing
character as described below.
The riverwalk will consist
of a mixture of concrete and
specialty paving in a series
of braided pathways that
offer access to the river’s edge
as well as overlook vantage
points. In combination with the
enhancement of the Route 52
and Route 59 bridges, gathering
nodes with fountains, sculpture,
and lush planting will invite
visitors to the river’s edge. User
based improvements within
Riverfront Park and Westshore
Park will open up views to the
river and bring residents back
to the sites that helped found
the Village. Culminating in a
vibrant botanical and sculptural
display at the Gabrielson
Property, visitors will have
many unique destinations to
experience.
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Existing Conditions

Zone B
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This area, lying between the
Gabrielson Property and the
intersection of River Road and
the DuPage River is defined as
a naturalized trail system. The
natural beauty of this stretch
lends itself to nature studies.
A series of braided walkways,
boardwalk and bridges will
wind through the wooded
wetlands and riverside regions,
allowing users to immerse
themselves in the riparian
ecosystem. Bird watchers,
fishermen, artists, and
daydreamers will capture views
never accessible before, setting
out from their base camp in
Shorewood Park.

Existing Conditions

Zone C
This area, lying south of
Zone B and stretching to I80 will be a regional bike
trail. This zone will focus
primarily on this, with the core
amenities being the trail itself,
enhanced vegetation, riparian
improvements, and a trail head
with parking and a boat launch.
The pathways in this area will
minimize impact to adjacent
properties from both spatial and
visual perspectives.
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ROUTE 59

Planned Mixed Use
Development
w/ multi-family
residential adjacent
to forest preserve,
multi-level office /
commercial along
streets to transition
grade, and central
green.

See Enlargement
Multistory office /
commercial

Planned Mixed Use
Development w/
multistory office
/ commercial,
riverfront
restaurants, and
shared parking

ZONE A

ROUTE 52

South Bank
Development
w/ mixed use
commercial / office,
public promenade,
and connection to
civic plaza.
See Enlargement
Transition Area
to be determined
during upcoming
corridor study.

OAKWOOD DRIVE

OAKWOOD DRIVE

Riverfront Park
w/ pavilion, parking
area, boat launch,
trail connections,
overlook, and
shoreline river
access.

AGE

RIV

ER

Botanic Gardens
w/ new pedestrian
bridge, braided
walkways
throughout, picnic
shelters, ornamental
plantings, parking
access, and gateway
monument
signifying the end of
the formal riverwalk
and the beginning
of the DuPage River
Trail.

West Shore Park
Improvements
w/ winter
wonderland area
including access to
the river, tubing /
sled hill, warming
hut, ice rink, play
environment and
trail enhancements.
Include electrical
connections for
holiday lighting.

Commercial/
Restaurant
Development
w/ riverside
deck and public
promenade.

ZONE B

Wetland Trail /
Fishing Station
w/ shoreline river
access through trail,
boardwalk, and
overlooks. Provide
fishing station and
shelter at south end
of boardwalk.

DUP

Interpretive Trail
w/ overlook, and
shoreline river
access through trail,
boardwalk, and
overlooks. Provide
less structured
hiking trail through
woodland setting.

See Enlargement
SEIL ROAD

Shorewood Park
Improvements
w/ Nature Lodge /
Cabin, campground
areas, ropes
challenge course,
parking, boat
launch, and new
pedestrian crossing.

SEIL ROAD

I-55

RIVER ROAD

Continue trail along
east edge with
rock edge access
periodically.
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Proposed At-grade Crossing

		

Proposed Underpass

		

Proposed Pedestrian Bridge

		

Proposed Pedestrian Bridge
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ZONE C

D

RIVER
UPAGE

Trail Head
Provide trail head,
parking, shelter and
boat launch. Bring
trail at street level as
well as underneath
crossing.

MOUND ROAD

Continue Trail
along west edge
with rock edge
access periodically.
Provide shoreline
enhancements
throughout.

I-80
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